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SEE YOU NEXT YEAR......... 

 

20th to 22nd May 2016 

This program is produced by Andy Maughan for the NYTW planning group 
Advertising rates: 1/2 page £30, Full page £50, Back cover page £100 
 
Contact: 07762 543920 or asmaughan@ntlworld.com 
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Runswick Bay 

15th –17th May 2015 

North Yorkshire 

 

 

 

Weekend 

Triumph 
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30th Annual  

NYTW 

 

 

Campsite Rules 

 
Site speed limit is 5mph 

No noise after the Standard closes, please 
Please dispose of your rubbish thoughtfully—use the bins! 

Please keep your dog on a lead and clean up after it - use the bins! 

 

Local Information 

 

 Hospital Whitby Hospital, Springhill Whitby YO21 1DP  

 Reception 01947 604851 

 Casualty (Minor Injuries) 01947 824238 

Doctor Whitby Group Practice 01947 820888 

Dentist Whitby Dental Clinic (part of Whitby Hospital) 01947 
824248 

Payphone Adjacent to the Runswick Bay Hotel 

Petrol Station Hinderwell (left at monument).  
Whitby 

Shops Hinderwell/Whitby/Loftus 

Cash machine Whitby/Loftus 

First Aider Andy Maughan 07762 543920 
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Price List 

 

The Standard 
Licence Holder : Andy Maughan 

    ABV Pint Half 

Beers Jarrow Brewery 
Rivet Catcher 

  4.0% £2.50 £1.50 

 Guest Ale   TBA £2.50 £1.50 

 Fosters Lager   4.0% £2.50 £1.50 

     Single Double 

Spirits Smirnhoff Vodka    £2.50 £3.50 

 Gordons Gin    £2.50 £3.50 

 Bacardi    £2.50 £3.50 

 Famous Grouse 
Jack Daniels 

   £2.50 £3.50 

 Cpt Morgan spiced 
rum 

   £2.50 £3.50 

     Medium Large 

Wines Merlot 
Sauvignon Blanc 

   £3.00 £4.00 

This event is covered by Temporary Event Notice 2143 issued by Scarborough Borough 

Council and as such the marquee is classed as licensed premises, for the retail sale of 

alcohol for consumption on the premises and also regulated entertainment.  

If you would like to be able to purchase other items from the bar please 
contact  

Rachel Nixon before the event 07971 882438 or raychn2003@gmail.com 

Mixers included, soft drinks also available 
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30th Annual  

NYTW 

 
A warm welcome to the thirtieth annual North Yorkshire Weekend 

 

Once again the organising committee have a fun packed social weekend ahead for you. 

 

Beginning on Friday evening, there’s the meet and greet in the marquee including Di’s quiz 

(will she be here this year ?? or in warmer climbs ??), the renowned NYTW “Standard” our 

own on site pub and this year live blues entertainment supplemented by ambient background 

music. 

 

Saturday begins with our customary pilgrimage to The Lion, Blakey Ridge via exquisite 

North Yorkshire countryside for lunch. Saturday afternoon is yours, either visit some of the 

many local attractions or perhaps enjoy some fresh air with our stroll. 

 

The Barbeques will be lit later for you to burn your own meats, we’ll supply basic salads. 

Once again the Standard will be open and the evenings live entertainment with Fizzy Fish, 

playing music from the 1960’s to present in their own eclectic style. 

 

Sunday morning put your Triumph on the events field and join in the fun concours – peruse 

the cars and fill out the self judging form. There will be other things happening too including 

a  lifeboat visit. Presentations in the afternoon including raffle draw. 

 

We hope you enjoy your weekend. We always welcome offers of help and ideas for future 

events, and indeed would be very grateful should anyone wish to volunteer this year to set up 

and arrange parking for the Sunday concours and Sunday gate duty (no experience needed, 

full training given !) 

 

The weekend is funded apart from entry revenue to a large extent by the proceeds of the on-

site bar, and as such we would ask you to support this as much as possible (this also keeps us 

in accordance with our licence). As such please contact Rachel with any particular requests 

for purchase at the bar – thank you 

 

Finally have a great time, let your hair down and enjoy – you all usually do !! 

 

Andy Maughan (A1) 

 

Chairman Organising Committee 
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30th Annual  

NYTW 

Fancy a Stroll 

Like many of the walks on this stretch of coastline north of Scarborough and Whitby this one combines the 
use of the Cleveland Way cliff top path and the trackbed of a disused railway, though this section had already 
lost its services in the 1950s even before Dr Beeching could wield his notorious axe. 
 
It starts from the picturesque former fishing village of Runswick Bay, where the red-roofed cottages tumble 
down the hillside towards the slipway. At least twice in its history that image has proved terrifyingly apt. In 
1682 the entire community save for a single cottage was destroyed in a catastrophic landslip. Fortunately 
most of the inhabitants were attending a wake and the alarm was raised in time for the entire village to be 
evacuated with not a single life being lost. Almost 200 years later history repeated itself and a second landslip 
carried away an iron works. 
 
Today Runswick Bay has an altogether more peaceful air and where fishing boats once tied up picnickers 
and holidaymakers stretch out along the seawall and the rocky curve of the bay. 
 
DIRECTIONS 
 
The walk begins from the pay and display Bank Bottom car park just above the slipway and the first task is to check the state of 
the tide. Although the Cleveland Way is an official national trail this is one section where the North Sea asserts its supremacy 
and a short 100 yard section around the rocky cliffs of Hob Holes is underwater at high tide. If the tide is in either sit and admire 
the view for an hour or so until it ebbs a few yards or else settle down for an early lunch. Alternatively it is possible to do the 
walk in reverse which neatly solves the problem and saves the spectacular coastal section for a grand finale. 
 
From the car park walk down to the water’s edge and turn right along the stony beach. Carry on across the pebbles and rocks 
making for the blue and white buildings of the Runswick Bay Sailing Club at the far end. 
 
The next section crosses the rocky shelves which are awash at high tides as it traverses round the headland of Hob Holes to 
enter a deep water-worn gully. The path crosses muddy shale ledges guarded by somewhat rickety wooden handrails and then 
climbs steeply for 300ft (100m) or so to the top of the cliffs, the only climb on the whole route. The reward is a magnificent view 
back across the water to Runswick Bay huddled below the opposite headland. 
 
The path now sweeps airily along the grass above fine cliff scenery with the imposing headland of Kettleness ahead. Soon the 
hamlet of Kettleness itself comes into view and the track turns briefly inland to skirt around the first cottage before heading back 
out past a farm and along the cliff edge. 
 
The path briefly touches tarmac in the centre of the hamlet before heading back onto the headland which is worth visiting to see 
the scars of the old alum and jet workings. Alum, which was used for tanning leather and dyeing cloth, was mined here from 
Roman times until the mid 19th century. The black jet that occurs in the cliffs was used for jewellery, especially for mourning 
pieces after it was popularised by Queen Victoria following the death of Prince Albert. Like its neighbour at Runswick Bay, this 
cliff was also unstable and at least one set of buildings was lost to landslips. 
 
After visiting the headland retrace your steps to the houses of Kettleness and where the path reaches the road turn along it 
inland. After the road passes the last building, the old railway station, take a track on the right between two wooden posts. This 
is the bed of the old railway which is followed almost all the way back to Runswick Bay. After a little less than a mile it almost 
touches the outward route, which is visible just a field away, but then it sweeps inland in a broad curve, passing through cuttings 
and bird-filled wooded banks that give the impression of being a living green tunnel enclosing the old railway. Navigation is 
never a problem and progress can be charted by a series of four bridges spanning the track. After passing a farm at a cross-
roads of paths the track becomes narrower and more overgrown but is still easy to follow until it comes to an abrupt halt at a 
road. Here it is time to abandon the old railway and take the lane rightwards back into Runswick Bay and down the steep hill to 
the car park. 
 
Start/finish: Runswick Bay 
 
Distance: 6.5m/10.5km (including visit to Kettleness) 
 
Time: 3-4 hours 
 
Terrain: Cliff top paths and an old railway 
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Hinderwell Lane, Runswick Bay, Saltburn by the Sea, TS13 5HR 

01947 840997 
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Friday  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday 

 

 

 

17:00 The Standard opens 

18:00 Hot food van opens - look out for the chefs special 

19:00 Meet and Greet in the Marquee 

Aunty Di’s  Friday night quiz 

21:30 - 00:00 Live Blues from Paul Dannett plus background music 

01:00 Last orders at the bar 

01:30 The Standard closes 

08:00 Hot food van open for breakfast 

10:00 Road Run - set off in groups or individually 

12:00 onwards Lunch stop at The Lion, Blakey Ridge 

18:00 The Standard opens 

19:00 Burn your own BBQ (basic salads provided) 

19:00 - 01:00 Live music from Fizzy Fish plus disco 

01:00 Last orders at the bar 

01:30 The Standard closes 
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30th Annual  

NYTW 

Sunday 
 

 

 

 
9:00 Hot food van opens for breakfast 

10:00 Please bring your Triumph or visiting classic up to the 

events field, our marshals will  park you up in classes 

for our fun concours 

11:00 - 14:00 Informal concours judging, meet and chat to other en-

thusiasts, lifeboat visit and challenge, raffle and other 

attractions 

11:00 The Standard opens  

14:00 Deadline for self judging forms 

14:30 Award Presentations inc raffle 

16:00 Event finishes, The Standard closes till next year 

Please follow the marshals directions at all times 
 
Please avoid vehicle movements, should this be 
un avoidable please drive slowly and  request a 
marshal to guide you 
 
Due to the close proximity of vehicles on the 
events field - No Smoking is allowed 

This Event is organised annually by the NYTW planning group - new 
members are always welcomed 
 
We would like to thank: 
Runswick Bay Camping and Caravan Park, our program advertisers and 
the various Triumph clubs for their support. 
 
But most of all yourselves for your continued support 
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Continued 

30th Annual  

NYTW 

Road Run 
 

 

 

 

↑   Continue on Bagdale to the round about the go straight on New Quay 

    road 

→    Follow New Quay road to the traffic lights then turn right over the           

    bridge onto Bridge road 

→    Follow Bridge road and bear right onto Church Street 

← Follow Church street and turn left up Green Lane (signposted Whitby 

Abbey ) 

→ Ascend Green Lane and at the top turn right into Hawsker Lane 

← Follow Hawsker lane to its junction with the A171 turn left 

← In approx 500yards turn left onto the B1447 (signposted High 

Hawsker) 

→ Follow the B1447 down into Robin Hoods Bay then turn right 

(signposted Fylinthorpes) 

← Follow the road through Fylinthorpes and to the A171 turn left 

→ In approx 500yards turn right onto the B1416 towards Sneaton and 

Ruswarp  

↑ Follow the B1416 through Sneaton and onto Ruswarp 

← In Ruswarp follow the B1416 over the river then turn left onto the 

B1410 (sighposted Sleights and Pickering) 

← At the end of the road turn left onto the A169 (signposted Pickering) 

↑ Follow the A169 and ascend Blue bank 

→ In approx 3 miles turn right sign posted Goathland and Beckhole 

↑ Follow the road through Goathland 

→ At the far end of Goathland bear right at the mini roundabout (sign 

posted Egton Bridge) 

← In Egton Bridge turn left (sign posted Rosedale) 

↑ Follow the road to arrive in Rosedale Abbey 

← At the end of the road in Rosedale Abbey turn left 

→ In 50yards turn right (sign posted Hutton-le-Hole via Chimney bank) 

↑ Follow the road up chimney bank to Hutton-le-Hole 

→ In Hutton-le-Hole turn right (sign posted Castleton and Farndale) 

← Follow the road up onto Blakey ridge, the Lion Inn will appear on your 

left 

 

Please Join us all in the dining room for a well earned lunch 
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30th Annual  

NYTW 

Road Run 
 

Our customary pilgrimage this year takes us through the streets of Whitby, and 

makes it way  through heartbeat country, dipping down to Rosedale Abbey be-

fore the final ascent to Blakey ridge. Here we find the superb hospitality of the 

Lion Inn, where we meet up to discuss our adventures in the dining room. 

 

The route is approximately 50 miles in length, and we would recommend al-

lowing an hour and a half dependant on how spirited your driving style is ! 

Please set off at your leisure either singly or in small/medium groups. We rec-

ommend no more than 12 cars to ease congestion 

 

Have a great drive, in beautiful scenery 

 

NYTW committee 

 

 

← At the campsite entrance turn left into Hinderwell Lane 

→ At the Runswick Bay Hotel turn right into Ellerby Lane 

← At the end of the road turn left onto the A174 

↑ Follow the A174 through Sandsend and into Whitby 

← At the mini roundabout turn left into White Point Road 

↑  Follow the road around to the right into North Promenade 

↑ Carry straight on as the road becomes North Terrace 

↑ Follow North Terrace straight ahead to its T junction with East Terrace 

→ Turn right onto East Terrace 

↑ Follow East Terrace around a right hand bend and onto Hudson Street 

← At the crossroads at the end of Hudson street, turn left into Havelock 

Place 

↑ Continue straight on into Belle Vue Terrace and onto Skinner Street 

← At the end of Skinner Steet turn left into Flowergate 

→ Follow Flowergate for approximately  50 yards then bear right into 

Brunswick Street 

← Follow Brunswick Street to its t junction with Bagdale and turn left 

Continued on page 8 

Directions 
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